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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1547
TANK TESTS OF THREE TYRES(YF AFTEZWJDIES ONA
FLYIHG-MAT MODEL WYTE BASIC HULL IEHGT&BEAM RATIO OF 10.0
By Chsrlie C. Garrison and Eugene P. Clement
Three different types of afterlmdies were tested on a puuered dy-
namic model of a flying boat having a basic lengtl+beam ratio of 10.0.
An afterbody with constant dead rise, an a~erbody with roped dead
rise, and an afterbody of extended length with warped dead rise were
tested. The mfnimum depth of step fm adequate landing stability was
determined for each afterbody. The required depth of step at the
centroid was 13.0 percent of the beam for the constsnt+laad-rise
afterbody, 13.0 percent of the beam for the warped+lead-rise afterbody,
and 21.8percent of the beam for the extended werped+ead-rise afte~
body l .—
Take-off stability and spray characteristics were determined for
each af%erbody with the fin- depth of step for adequate landing
stability. The upper and lower trim li.mitsof stability were detetined
for the constan&dead-rise sfterbody and the wsrped+ead-rise efterbody,
end were found to be,almost the +me. It was found that satisfactory
take+ffs (2° maximum amplitude of po~ising) could be * over a
range of position of the center of gravity of 15 percent mean aerc@uuuic
chord for the constantiesd-rise afterbody, 9 percent man aerodynamic
chord for the warpeibiead-rise afterlmdy, and 15 percent -an aer-
~C chord for the etie~d~wd~e~-rise *erbcd.y. me spray
characteristics for each afterbody were satisfactory.
Wind-tunnel
that, for flying
ImRmucTIm
and towin#ank tests of the past few years
boats. the use of hulls of high letibbeam
have shown
ratio allows
the air draR to be red~ced (reference 1) while-the l&rodynamic W+
formance is-maintained (references 2 & 3). Extensive data hav~ not
been made available, however, upon which to base the design of the after-
body of a hull of high lengtl+beam ratia. Tn waler to provide information
for design, three different types of afterbodles were tested in smoo’th
water on a powered d~em~c model having a basic length-beam ratio of 10.0.
——
2The model was a +O-size mcdel
having a relatively high wing
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of a ~othetical, large flying boat
loading and a low power loading. An
afterbody with constant dead rise, an afterbody of the same len@h
with warped dead rise, ad an afterbx of extetied”lengthwith warped
dead rise were inoluded in the irrrestigation.
!t%ethree afterbodles were tested for lending stability, take-off
stability, and lspw characteristics. The first part of the tests was
to determine by Mans of landing tests the minimum acceptable depth of
step fm each afterbody. Since the air drag and, therefore, the depth of
step for the conventional seaplane should be kept to a minimum, the choice
of afterbody type depends, in pert, on the depth of step required with
each type. The three afterbodies were further evaluated by maldng take-
off &-spray
stabillty.
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SYMBOLS
(4))load coefficient ~
\wbJ)/
aerodynamic lift coefficient
aerc@mamic pitchi~oment
.
d
of step for ade~utite&ding
. (htchicoefficient oment$SV%-)
(effective thrust, pounds Te = T - AD = D+R)
: (&
\forebody spr,pycoefficient —
K))
L2
~
b
landing trim (angle between base line of huU and water plane
at initial contact),degrees
msximuu beam over chines, feet
mean aerodynamic chord (M.A.C.), feet
drag of model without ~opellers, pounds
increase in drag due to slipstream, pounds
.
.
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f% gross load, pounds
% length of forebcdy from bow to step centroid, feet
R measured resultant horizontal force with power on, pounds
P density of air, slugs per cubic foot
s“ area of wing, aquexe feet
T propeller thrust, pounds
v cwrriage speed (approx. 95 percent of airspeed), feet per second
w speciftc weight of water (63.3~b/cu ft
DESORIPTIOM QF MODEL
for these teste)
Themodel, designated Langley tank mdel 228,was a~-size, powered,
-Cmodel of amothetical flying boat havinga gross weight of
125,000pounds, a wing loading of 5g.5 pou@l~ per square foot, and a
power loading of 9.47pounds per horsepower. The basic lengtl+beemratio
of the hull was 10.0, W the gross load coefficient c~ was 1.95.
The general arrangement of the model with the mnetantiead+rise
sfterbcdy is shown in figure 1. The aerodynamic and propulsive c*acter-
istics of the model and the d~nsions of the forebody d the three
efterbcdies are given in table I.
The dead rise of the forebcdy was 2~0 for approrfmately~ beam
forward of the step and increased forward of this point to forma sharp
bow. The length of the forebody was 5.88 beams. Zhe constant-dead-rise
afterbody and the warped-dead-rise afterbody were 4.12 beems in length,
and the extended warped-dea&rlse afterbody was 6.63 beams in length.
The afterbodies =e shown in figure 2. With the constan&.dead-rise
afterbody the m~el was designated model 22&0, with the werped-dead-
rise afterbody, model 228E, and with the ertended mcrped+lead-rise
afterbody, m~el 228F. The length-beam ratio of models 228D and
228E was 10.0, and the lengt&beam ratio of model 228F was 12.5. The
depth of step was c-d by raising or lowering the afterbodies. The
depths of step tested with each afterbcdy and the corresponding model
designations are given in table II. In the model designation, the
numerical value following the dash is the depth of the step at the centroid
in percent of the beam. The model was also tested without an afterbody
and was designated model 228z.
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The power plant consisted of four &horsepower, thre~phase,
vcuriablefrequency, alternati~urrent induction motors. Each motor
turned a four+ lade, dural propeller of the paddlmdieel square-tip
type. The elevators were controlled fra the towing carriage. Slats
were attached to the leading edge M the wing in ader to mike the angle
of stall and the ?mximum lift coefficient c~spond to full-size values.
The pitching moments of inertia of the ballasted model were as
fOllows:
Pivot position Moment of inertia
(percent M.A.C.) (slugs per sq ft)
20 J 16.8
37 13.5
APPmTus m PRXEDURE
The tests were made in Langley tank no. 1 which in described in
reference 4. The methcds of testing dyrunic models are described in
reference 5. The mcilelwas tested at the &foot water level under the
center of the towing carriage where the air flow is parallel to the water
surface and the airspeed is approximately 5 percent higher than the
carriage epeed. The carriage speed is used in the presentation of
aerodynamic and hydrodynamic data in the present paper. The model was
free to trim abqut the pivot, which was located at its ballasted centez-
of-gra’vityposition, and was free to move vertically but was restrained
in roll and yaw.
During the landing @ take-off tests, continuous retards of the
rise of the pivot
bridges connected
was recorded, and
model at the step
when these points
and $rim were made by me6ms of electrical slide-wire
to a reccmding oscillograph. The speed of the csrriage
electrical contacts located flush with the keel of the
and the sternpost registered deflections on the record
entered and left the water.
RESULTS
Aerodynamic cluxracteristics.-
off thrust of the model with speed
The variation
together with
of the effective tak~
the estimated scale
.
.
.
.
.
.
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thrustof the fill-size flying boat, is shown in figure 3. The effective
thrust of the model was equal to the scale thrust of the full-size see
plane at approximately one-half of the get+way speed. The effective
thrust of the model was obtained from the following expression:
-—
Te.T-&)
T - m“ =D+R
The values of D and R were determined by towing the model at 0° trim
with the step 8 inches above the surface of the water and with elevators
and flaps set at OO.
Values of the lift and pitching moments were determined at various
speeds and trims with the model in the air in the same position as for
the determination of the thrust. The moments were taken about a point
corresponding to a centez=of-gravity location of 25 percent of the mean
aerodynamic chord. W&a were obtained with zero thrust, flaps
deflected 500, elevators deflected -15°, and a speed of 40 fed per second. “
The results are plotted in coefficient form in figure 4. Data were also
obtained with tak~ff thrust, flaps deflected 20°$ - elevators set
at 00. The results are given in figure 5 as a plot of lift and pitching
moment against speed.
Hydrodynsnic chexacteristics.- Landings were made with each aftex
body at several depths of step over the entire range of ~acticable
,
landing trim (apprm. 4° to 120). The flaps were deflected 50°, and
the deceleraticm was approximately 2 feet per secoti per second. Static
effective thrust for the landl~s was u.6 pcnuxis(one-fourth the static
effective thrust for telce-off). Landings of models 228D-1200
and 228&15.O were made with the center of gravity located at 26 percent
and 3k percent mean aerodynamic chord; the landin&s of the other mcdels
were made with the center of gravity located at 34 percent mean aerody-
namic chord. The landing tests to determine the minimum depth of step
for each afterlmdy were made with the center of gravity at 34 percent
mean aerodynamic chmd because the tests of mmlels 228&12.O and 228D-15.O
showed that the landings at 34 percent mean aerodynamic chord were less
stable than those at 26 percent mean aerodynamic chord.
Figure 6 is a photograph of a typical’oscillograph record taken
during a landing of model !228&17.O. This record shows one skip (that
is, the stem left the water one time). Sinking speed and angular velocity
at contact were obtained from the records by determining the slopes of
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the rise and trim traces with respect to time. The sinking speeds at
contact veried from approximate 0.4 to 1.2 feet per second. The
trim of the model was generally decreasing at contact because of the
change in aerodynamic pitching moments as the model approached the
water. The rate of decreaae in trimat contact averaged about 1.5°
per second.
Time histories showing the veriation of rise, trim, ard cerrlage
speed for four landings each of models 228D-12.0, 228H0.8, end
228F-18.4are presented in figure 7. Each of these three mcdels had
an insufficient depth of step for satisfactory landing stability, and
the landing histories show the character of the landing instability for
the different efterbodies. The points shown in figures 7(b) and 7(c)
at which the step entered and left the water were determined from the
contact deflection on the records. Points at which the sternpost first
entered the water are shown only for the landings at high trim for
which the sternpost entered before the step.
.
—.
The number of skips and the maximum and minimum trim and rise dur-
ing the greatest skipping cycles of each landing were determined. These
. data are presented for model 228W12.0, with the center of gravity
located at 34 percent and 26 percent mean aerodynamic chord, in figure 8.
The results for ntodela228E-10.8and!2%?8F-18.4,with the center of
gravity at 34 percent mean aerodynamic chord, exe presented in figures 9
and 10. Similar plots were ~epered for the other models, and envelope
.
curves were faired through the points of maximum ami tiinimumtrim and
rise and the IMximum number of skips. The envelope curves for each .
afterbody with three depths of step are presented in figure 11. The
envelope curves for the landings of the mcdel with no afterbcdy,
model 228z,are also presented for comp=fson in figure 11. . —
The maximum number of skipg, the maximum change in trim, and the
maximum change In rise encountered with each afterbody for each depth
of step were determined from the envelope curves.andexe presented in
figure I-2.
Trim limits of stability determined at constant speede for
model 228D-15.O and 2281G-14.9with tak-off thrust and flaps deflected
20° are presented in figure 13.
Tests to.determine the variation of trim with speed during take-
off were made with take-off thrust, flaps deflected 20°, end en accel-
eration of approximately 1 foot per second per second for models 22~15.o,
2281H4.9$a 228F-21.8.The elevatcaw were set at 0° and -15°. Repre-
sentative trim tracks for -ious positions of the center of gravity exe
shown in figure 14. Results are presented in figure 15 for the veriation
of maximum amplitude of porpoising with position of the center of gravity.
.
A comparison of the maximum porpoising mplitudes for the three efter-
bodies is shown in figure 16. Theeffect of elevator deflection on the
range of position of the center of gra~ity for satisfactory take-off
.
.-
.
.,
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(2°msXmumsmplitude of porpoising) is shown in figure 17.
The range of speed in which spray struck the propellers and flaps
of nmdel 228D-15.Odurl~ take-off was determined. The results are
presented in figure 18. The tests were made with take-off thrust,
flaps deflected 20°, elevators at 0°, end the center of gravity located
at 30 percent mean aerodynamic chord. &oss
136.0, and 145.o pounds were investigated.
DISCUSSION
Each of the afterbodies was tested with
loadsof H3.5, 123.5,
—.
depths of step insufficient
for satisfactory landing stability and with dep~hs of step-adequate or
more than sdequate for satisfactory landing stability. The character
of the landings when the depths of step were insufficient for sati~
factory landing stability is shown in the time histories of figure 7.
In each of these landings the trim of the model increased @et after
the step entered the water; aerodynamic and hydro@mmic ltft were then
increased because of the increased angle of attack of the wing and fore-
body bottom, and the mcdel left the water. This cycle was repeated
during each skip. As the speed of the towing carriage decreased, the
tendency of the model to skip decreased and the model became stable.
When landings were made with the afterbcxlyremoved, the model increased
in trim after contact and usually left the water once. Pert of the
skipping tendency, therefore, was independent of afterbcdy form or depth
of step and is attributed to the ckmacter of the forebody lines. The
skipping of the complete model was more severe than that of the model
with the sfterbody removed. THe’contribution of the afterbody to the
skipping tendency is e~lained in reference 6. The skipping is caused
by the flow from the forebody bottom creating a suction on the bottom
of the afterbody at high speeds. The suction force causes the mdel to
increase in trim and to skip out of the water. During landings at high
trti the skipping of the model with either of the warped afterbodies was
further ag@avated by uppe-ltit porpoising. A large number of landings
was required to detemine the maximum skipping instahili.t~of each model
for the entire range of practicable landing trti because of the effect
of such variables as sinking speed and amgulsr velocity at contact.
The important relationship of depth of step to landing stability can
be seen from the envelope curves of figure 11. There is a large i-
pwrement in the lending characteristics for each titerbdy with i~
crease in depth of step. Landing trim is also an important veriable.
There sre pronounced peaks in the plots of rise at greatest cycle
against landing trim in figure 11. The lergest changes in rise occurred
for landings at about 5° trim for the constant+dead-riseafterbody, for
landings at about ‘?’Otrim for the wxrped-dead-rise afterbody, and for
landings at about 9° trim for the extended warped+lead~ise at%erbody.
The msxhumnumber of skips and the msx,imumchanges in trim and
rise for the range of practicable landing trim are all quantities which
define in part the skipping instability of a particular model. Maximum
change in rise is ~obably the most important of the three. It canbe
seen in figure 12 that as the depths of step for the two basic afte~
bodies were increased &cm the minimum depths tested, the msximum
change in rise at first decreased rapidly. As the rise amplitudes
approached the ~alue for the model with no afterbody, however, the
decmease in rise amplitude with increase in depth of step was almost
negligible. For the range of depth of step tested on the extetied after-
body, the rate of decrease lnrise amplitude with increase in depth of
step waa small @ relatively uniform. The maximum nuniberof skips and
the msximum chsmge in trim for each of the sfterbodies, in general, varied
with depth of step in the ssmM manner as the mximum change in rise.
The meximum skipping amplitudes for model 228&12.0 were much less severe
with the center of gravity at 26 percent mean aerc@namic chord than with
the center of gravity at 34 percent mean aerodynamic chord.
On the basis of figure 12 the minimum acceptable depth of step for
satisfactory landing stability for eaoh of the three efterbodies was de-
cided to be as follows:
Depth of step
Afterbody at centroid Step area
(percent beam) (sq in.)
I
ConstanWead-rtse I 15.0 I 22.8Warped+ead-rise 13.0 19.0Extended warped-dead-rise 21.8 31.8
.
.
Depths of step that had been tested were selected fcm each afterbody.
The first depths of step on the safe side of the breaks in the rise
curves of figure 12 were selected for models 228D and 228E. The depth
of step that gave approx=tely the same Himum chsmge in rise as for
these two sfterbodies was selected fm the extended afterbody. For .
.
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comparable landing stability the step erea required for the warped-
dead-rise afterbody was approximately 3.8 squere inches less than that
required for the constantiesd-rjse afterbcdy and approximately
12.8 square inches less than that required for the extended warped–
dead-rise efterbody. The air drag of the step for the warped4ead-
rise afterbody would therefore be expected to be less than the air
drag of the steps for the other two afterbodies.
Teets were mede to determjne the tak~ff stability of each after-
body with the minimum depth of step for sdequate lsndlng stability.
Take-off tests were made with models 228=15.0, 2281&14.g, and 228F-21.8.
Mcdel 228E-14.9 had a depth of step slight= greater than the minimum
for adequate landing stability but the effect of this difference on take
off stability ia considered to be insignificant. The trim limits of
stability for models 228b15.O and 228E-14.9 (fig. 13) are almost the
same and indicate that in this case -ping the sfterbcdy has no appreci—
able effect on the trim limits. Figure 14, however, shows that model
228-14.9 encountered uppe~M@t porpoising with elevators deflected -15°
at positions ol?the center of gravity for which nmiel 2~8D-15.O was stable.
At positions of the center of.gravity of 28 percent, 30 pwcent, and
32 percent mean aerodynsndc chord, model 228E-14.9 trimmed up abruptly
at about 38 feet per second end began porpoising, For the same positions
of the center of ~avity, model 228D-15.O trimmed UIJmore slowly ti a
smaller amount than model 228F-lk.9 and remained stable.
Figure 17 shows that satisfactory take-offs could be made with a
fixed elevator deflection of -15° at positions of the center of @avity
from 20.0 to 35.0 percent mean aerodynamic chord for mcdel 228b15.0,
20.4 to 29.3 percent meen aerodynamic ch=d for model 228&14.9, and
approximately 18.3 to 33.3 percent mean aerodynamic chord for
model 228F-21.8. The ramge of position of the center of gravity for
satisfactory take-offs for models 22-15.0 and 228F-21.8 was u percent
meen aerodynamic chord whereas the range for model 2283%14.9 was only
9 percent mean aerodynamic chord.
The observations made and the spray data obtained indicated that
the spray characteristics of mcdels 22~15.0, 228F-13.0, and 228F-21.8
were satisfactory as was to be expected since the value of the spray
criterion k (Peference 3) is 0.065, which js in the region for light
spray. Spray in the propellers and flaps during tske-offs and landings
at the design gross load was not excessive for any of the three models.
During take-offs of the models, the forebody blister wetted the hori-
zontal tail at speede above 20 feet per second. ThieIsprsy, wh~ch was
broken up by the action of the slipstream, was not heavy. During the
landing runouts (on-fourth take-off thrust),.the slipstream did not
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break up this blister and, consequently, a heavy Jet of water struck the
tail. At high speeds, intermittent spray cm the horizontal tail caused
a small oscillation in trim (less than 2°) during take-offs. The speeds
at which this oscillation occurred are indicated by short vertical llnes
on the trim tracks of figure 14.
coMcLusIom
Three t~s of afterbodiee were tested on a ~-size powered dynamic
model of a lszge flying boat having a basic length-beam ratio of 10.0.
Landing, take-off, and spray tests were made with a constsnt+iead-rise
efterba, a warped-dead-rise afterbody, ani an extended weqedAead-
rise afterbody. The results of the tests indicated the following con-
clusions:
1. The minixum depth of step at the centrold for satisfactory lsnd-
ing stability was 15.0 percent of the beam for the constantiead-rise
afterbcdy, 13.0 peroent of the beam for the Warped+lead-rise afterbdy,
and 21.&percent of the beam far the extended Warped+ead-rise afterbody.
2. With the minimum depth of step for adequate landing stability,
the upper and lower trim limits of stability far the constentidead-rise
afterbody and the werped-dead-rise.afterbcdywere almost the same.
3.Withthe mininurmdepth of step for adequate lending stability,
satisfactory teke-offs (2° maxm ~lftude of Por’poising)could be made
with a fixed elevator deflection of -15° mer a range of cente~of-
gravity positions of 15 percent mmnaerdynamic chord for the conetan+
dead-rise ef%erbcdy, 9 percent mean aerodynamic chord for the warped-
dead-rfse af%erbody, and 15 percent mean aerodynamic chord for the
ertended wsrpeil+lead-riseefterbcdy.
4. The spray characteristics for each afterbcdywfth the mininmm
depth of step for adequate landing stability were satisfactory.
.
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AERODYNAMICm
cm’IAmLEY
RROPTJISIVE
TANK MCUIEL
Design @’OSEt load,lb . . . . .
Gross load coeff~cient,
c% “
Wlngarea, aqft . . . . . . .
Take-off horsepower . . . . . .
Wing loadhg, lb/8q ft . . . .
Power loading, lb/hp . . . . .
Over-all len8th, In. . . . . .
TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICSMD HUIL DIMENSIONS
228MD FULL-SIZEFLHHG BQAT
l ****** l
l *******
l ***9** l
l ****** l
99****. l
.* **.* .*
.* ****. l
Location of centroid of step, percent M.A.C. ..
Height of center of gravity above base line, in.
Wfng:
Smn,f n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Angle of wing Betting to base line, deg . . .
Wan aerodynamic chord (M.A.C.), in. . . . .
Leading edge, M.A.C.
Aftofbcw, in....... . . . . . . . .
Above base line,in. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flaps (slotted)
Talw-off deflection, deg . . . . . . . . .
Ianding deflection, deg . . . . . . . . .
Horizontal tail surfaces:
Span, in. . ..o. e.. . . . . . . . . . .
Leedlng edge e% root
Aftofbow, in...... . . . . . . . . .
Abuvebase line, in.... . . . . . . . .
Angle of stabilizer to baseline, deg . . . .
Dihedral, deg...... . . . . . . . ... .
%opellers:
Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blades. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..OO
Diameter, in....... . . . . . . . . . .
Blade angle (3/4 radius), deg . . . . . . . .
Revolutions ~r mhnrte with full puwer . . .
Angle of thrust line to base line, deg . . .
~-size10
mdel
123.5
1.95
21.0
4.17
5.88
29.6.
151.7
36.1
17.22
174
5.0
18.9
63.7
22.2
20
50
66.4
130.36
24.83
-1.0
10.0
4
4
18.1
10.0
5250
2.0
Full+fze
flying boat
125,000
1.95
2,M’O
13,200
?i;
1517.0
36.1
172.2
1,740
5.0
189
637
222
;:
664
1303.6
2k8.3
-1.0
10.0
4
4
181
2.0
.
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IKBIZ I- Concluded
A.ERQDYNAMICAHD PROPULSIVE CHARACTERISTICS AND HULL DIMENSIONS
@ LANGLEY TAHK M2DEL 228 AND l?ULI#31ZEFIYING BOAT - Concluded
Forebody of hull:
WXimum beam, in. l m
Iength from bow to c&&;i; ~f”a~e~,”i~.” . .
Angle of step (V-type), deg . . . . . . . . .
Angle of forelxxlykeel to base line, deg . .
Angle ofdeadrlae at step, deg .
l&cluding chine flare . . . . . . . . . . .
ticluding chine flare . . . . . . . . . . .
Extent of constant dead rise from centroid
.ofstep,beems . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Constant-de&d-rise afterbody:
Length from centroid of step to sternpost, in.
Lengt&beamratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Angle of afterbodykeel, deg . . . . . . . .
Angle ofdeadrise, deg... . . . . . . . .
Warped-dead-rise afterbody:
Length from centroid of step to aternpost, in.
Iengt&beamratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Angle of afterbody keel, deg . . . . . . . .
=tended Wsrped-dead+ise afterb~:
Length from centroid of step to sternpost, in.
Lengt&beam ratio
Angle of efterbcdy k~e~,“d&” I I I 1 1 1 1 1
1
Z55:;
7:$
30
0
22.5
18.0
3/4
4g.g
2.5
22.5
4:.:;
2.5
79.61
6.63
8.5
Fu3.k8ize
flying boat
22.5
18.0
3/4
495.1
4.13
6.5
22.5
796.1
6.63
8.5
.
.
Depth of step
~bodY W@:lt@
At keel centro$d lkm step Sternpoti
=*08 Wrcent Percent h nt “
Tiwhee - Inches
angle
bem b&n (8::) (dog)
{
228D-12.o 1.69 14.1 1.44 12.0 1.9 :.; 18.3 8.5
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